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The day w»s hot and the wind was 
high, and the aUali <*u t from the 
sage-brush c o w . ' plains sifted into 
the car and whitened the stuffy up
holstering and burrowed Into the 
nerves of the passengers. 

I looked out on the sun-flooded plat
form at Wlnnemucca and wondered 
what I should do with myself during 
all the long, hot, and uncomfortable 
hours that were still to be endured. 
And then I saw the big, broad-shoul
dered figure that the round, good-na
tured face of the N'evedan enter the 
car and come straight toward m> sec
tion. And at once I forgot the heat 
and the alkali dust, and my heart sang 
witn Jov, for I knew the Nevadan of 
old. His store of yarns i s l imitless 
and needs only a listener to set it un
winding, like an endless cable. 

"Of course, you ve heard about him. 
haven't you?" he asked. "Everybody 
who ever lived on either slope of the 
Sierras must have heard about John
son. Well, Johnson Sides is a whole 
lot of a man. even if he Is only a Tiute 
Indian. It ain't quite fair, though, to 
speak of him as only an Indian, for he 
has developed into an individual and 
•wears store clothes. 

"The first time I ever saw Johnson 
was away back, years ago, when I 
first went to Virginia City Going 
duwn C street one day I stopped to 
look at some workmen who were ex-
ca\atlrig for the foundation of a 
house. Ttu'\ had been blasting, and 
were working away like good fel lows 
getting the pieces of rock off the site. 
On the south aide of the biggest stone 
they had removed, where the sun 
shone on him and he was sheltered 
from the wind, a big Piute was lying 
on the ground and watching the work
men as if he had been their boss 

"I wondered why he was watching 
the workmen, for It Is little short of a 
miracle for a I'lute to take any inter
est whatever In manual labor. So I 
spoke to him Without paying an> at
tention to me or what 1 had said, or 
even seeming to be <-ousclous of my 
presence, he I^ISH. straightened him
self up. threw his head buck, and said. 
a> if he were addressing the world 
In pfiieral 'White man work white 
man eat Injun no work. Injun eat, 
w l.i'« man damn fool 

1 laiiKbed and nutd 'You've struck 
it rl^tu ut 'he liiittiiiu An> iin.i> with 
a> ii.ii! h «hi lum as thut iletteivih ti> 
be mppor'ed IJ> the community 
Here s a ilollar fir vou ' He took the 
mone> as disdainfully aH If he had 
been a prin<-< a "id I a subject puwng 
back taxes, and without once looking 
at ine Htalked off down the street An 
hour afterward I ran across Johnson, 
two other bucks, and a squaw, sitting 
on the ground in the sun behind a 
barn playing poker Johnson must 
ha\e raked in ever> thing the whole 
party had. for that night the rest of 
them were sot.er anil he wan whooping 
drunk In consequence, he got locked 
up for a while 

"After he got out of Jail I Haw him 
standing around for several days look 
ing a s lordly and unconscious as if ht 
had been worth a million. But the 
pangs of hunger must have set his 
witn to work. For pietty soon he ap
peared on the streets with a wrinkled, 
decrepit, old I'lute tied to a string 
He had fastened the Htring to the old 
fellow's arm and he walked b«'hlnd. 
holding the other end. but apparently 
as unsconsclous of the whole business 
as If he'd been the sole inhabitant of 
Virginia City. He stalked along with 
his head in the air. and the old fellow 
trotted on In front until Johnson 
yanked the string. Then they stop
ped and the old man began to beg 
money of the passers-by, and Johnson 
turned his back on his companion and 
looked off down the street, proudly 
pretending that they weren't together. 
If any one gave the old man money 
Johnson took it at once and It disap
peared somewhere Inside his blanket. 
Johnson and his prime minister, we 
used to call the combination. But 
Johnson wouldn't beg for himself. Oh. 
no! He was too proud. It's a fact, I 
never knew or heard of Johnson Sides 
himself asking for money. But he 
kept his prime minister trotting 
around for several weeks, and he nev
er let go the string or let the o ld fel
low keep a two-bit piece. 
"""But Johnson was reformed at last; 
and it was the power of the press that 
did it. W e didn't try to reform him— 
in fact, we'd rather have kept h im as 
he was at first. He was more amusing. 
But the aspiratielis of Johnson's soul 
were too much fof us. I used to give 
him money sometimes—he was sure 
to do something if he got drunk that 
was worth writing up—and so h e got 
Into the habit of coming to our news
paper office whenever he felt the need 
of more cash. He didn't ask for any
thing, and he always made you feel 
that he was doing you a great favor 
In accepting any stray chicken-feed 
you might have about your clothes. 
He Just sat around like a bronzed 
blanketed statue of Caesar or Alexan
der or Napoleon Bonaparte. Not one 
of the whole lot of them ever looked 
more as if he owned the whole earth 
than Johnson did after he'd sat there 
thrse hours waiting for somebody to 
give him two bits or a chew of tobac
co. I found out after a while that he 
could give me scraps of news about 
the Indians over at Pyramid Lake or 
in the city that were worth making 
into local items, and I always paid 
him for them Nobody ever s a w a 
prouder Indian than Johnson was the 
first day I did that. I marked the Items 
with a blue pencil and gave h im a 
copy of the paper, and he carried it 
around with him until it was worn 
out. The money I gave him for the 
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Items he kept In sis pocket for two 
whole days. But at last there was a 
big poker game behind a bara—stx 
bucks down from Pyramid Lake with 
five dollars apiece, and it was too much 
for Johnson. His proudly earned sil
ver went into the pot with the rest. 

"Johnson brought up i tems every 
day after that, and soon began to fee l 
himself one of the profession and a 
man of consequence. 

"Well, it wasn't long after Johnson's 
entrance into literature until he dis
carded his blanket and appeared i n a 
coat. 

"The civilizing Influence of literary 
pursuits and universal respect soon 
told upon Johnson's personal appear
ance. He began to wash his face a n d 
hands. His self-respect seemed to 
grow, like love, by what i t fed on, a n d 
the more he became respectable t h e 
more his ambitions spread out and 
flourished. 

"The civilizing process had been go
ing on two or three years when John
son's mind got an illumination as to 
the value of knowledge. He decided 
that the young Piutes ought to go to 
school. Johnson himself never show
ed any great desire for knoweldge. H e 
has since learned to read a little, and 
can write his own name, but at that 
time he was satised with 'making t h e 
paper talk through my agency. How
ever, he set his heart on having a 
school for the young Indians. I sup
pose he realized that they couldn't al l 
achieve respectability and influence 
in the field of journalism, as he had 
done, but must be providedgiwtth some 
of the implements of civilization to 
start with There was some CJovern-
ment money with which t h e 
school could be run after it 
was started, but there w a s 
no building in which it could be held. 
The thing lagged along for a while, 
and Johnson tried to set several 
schemes going without success , and 
finally one fine morning, the proprietor 
of a lumber yard thought some of Ills 
piles of lumber had been tampered 
with He saw some tracks, which he 
followed, and in the outskirts of t h e 
town, near a bunch of wlck-i-upa, _ he 
came upon two other lumber-yard 
men, also following tracks.* A little 
further on they found Johnson, even 
more Important and dignified than 
usual. superintending the con
struction of a schoolhouse. Half 
a dozen Indians were at work, 
and Johnson wus bosH'ng them as if 
he had been building sclu»olhouse8 all 
Mlh life The men boned him about 
stealing the lumber, and he frankly 
hHid \e8. he had stolen it That is , 
he had bossed the Job and made the 
other tun k-. do all the packing He 
explained that he had to steal It be
cause he ruuldn t bu) It and they 
wouldn t give It to him. and he had to 
have that schoolhouRe His frarknesa 
amused them, and they told him. all 
right go ahead, and if he needed any 
more lumber he might have It. 

"He finally got the hchoolhotise fin
ished, corralled the Indian brats, and 
after the school was started visited it 
three times a week, when he didn't j?o 
every day If any of the youngsters 
showed signs of mutiny, all the teach
er had to do was to threaten to call In 
Johnson Sides, and Immediately peace 
became profound. For by that t ime 
he had more Influence among the In
dians, big and little, than anybody 
else, white or red. They looked up to 
him with a veneration which he ac
cepted as his right and a matter of 
COUTRP as calmly as he had formerly 
taken the Quarters and half-dollarn h i s 
prime minister had begged for him. 

"That schoolhouse was the last 
stealing he ever did. even by proxy, 
and pretty soon he quit getting drunk. 
He has never given up poker entirely 
but he quit gambling away everything 
he got, and only Joined in a soc al 
game now and then, when he w a s 
flush, as any gentleman might. H e 
was a good deal of a man, was John
son, and everybody respected him a n d 
was glad to help him along. He work
ed and earned money, and saved a lit
tle, and proved himself quite capable, 
and was clean and decent and respect
able. People liked to employ him, for 
he was industrious and sober. That i s , 
he was sober for a long time. There 
must have been five or six years in 
which Johnson was never even tipsy*. 
He was mighty proud of himself a n d 
his respectability, and when he d id 
fall It hurt him bad. 

"For fall he did, at last, when a b i g 
enough temptation came along. And 
then he got whizzing, whooping, roar
ing drunk. It was a wilder, madder, 
more devilish drunk than any he had 
ever taken in the old days when hie 
was only a dirty Piute buck, without 
ambitions or achievements. It s eemed 
as if ke were making up for al l t h e 
time he had lost whi le he was respec
table and condensing into one all t h e 
drunks he might have taken a n d 
hadn't. He kept it up for three weeks . 
Part of the time he was with the In
dians, part in Virginia City, and part 
in Carson. How he managed to e s 
cape arrest is more than I can te l l , 
and how it happened that he didn't 
mas?6cre the whole population of Ne
vada, is still more of a mystery. H e 
had fights with Indians and with 
whites, with men who were drunk a n d 
men who were sober, and they drew 
guns, knives, and fists. But Johnson 
didn't get hurt, and nobody e l se g o t 
killed. 

"After it was all over and he had 
sobered up, Johnson came to me and 
he was so repentent and humiliated 
tnat I declare I never felt so" sorry 
for anybody in all my lire. He thought 
it was all up with him. that he had 
ruined all his respectability and in
fluence, that nobody would ever b e 
lieve him. or trust him. or respect h im 
after that, and that it was quite use
less for his to try to be a good Indian 
again. Of course he didn't put it i n 
so many words—he expressed more 
by gestures and looks and grunts than 
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by wards—Hut that was t i e meaning 
of it all. 
o p ray mind I'd give Into « lift, and 
eta I began, to talk and try to encour
a g e h im I bad a n inspiration that was 
jnst t h e thing. 'Don't you be s o dis
couraged, Johnson.' I said. *We can 
make things all right again. We'll get 
t h e Legislature t o repeal this drunk of 
yours and that'll set you right ap 
where you were before. I'm going 
over t o Carson and had the Legisla
ture make a law that will wipe out the 
whole business and fix everything for 
you just a s If v o u hadn't been drunk 
a t all. 

"Jobnsoa was delighted, but h e 
didn't feel quite sure about It. So I 
h.2,4 t o m a t e h im understand that I 
knew what I was talking about. "It i s 
a i l straight,' I said. 'They d o that 
every session for somebody. Why, 
So-an-So'—and I mentioned the name 
o f a prominent c i t izen, 'was on an aw
ful drunk last winter, and Just a s soon 
a s he sobered up he went right over 
t o Carson and had the Legisla
ture pass a bill repealing his spree, 
and you know that he is just a s much 
respected a s he was before. I'll at
tend t o your business myself to-mor
row, and then I'll publish the whole 
thing in the paper and everybody will 
read i t and know that you are all 
right again. But you must remember 
one thing, Johnson,' I said. 'You must 
remember that as you are an Indian 
the Legislature can't do this for you 
more than once. If you were a white 
man you could have as many drunks 
repealed as you wanted. But being an 
Ind'an this is your last chance, and 
you must keep straight after this.' 

"Well, t h e upshot of it was that 
Johnson put his trust in me. and I nat
ter myself that I was Just the man he 
needed In the emergency. You've 
lived in t h e West, and you know 

Callentet, «4ev„ a P ^ a d f s e «sr ThttjP* 
Gambler* and Cut-Throats, 

Calieates, Nev„ c*ly four njcaithji 
a g o was a Utile, peaceful, pastoral 
s e t dement, scarcely of ynough import
ance to g e t notice an a county map, 
and known only to the couple of hun
dred s leepy individuals who made an 
the population of the village. 

Now its inhabitants number thou
sands, it i s a c i ty of tents, shacks, 
gambling hells and saloons without 
number, and la known for hundreds of 
miles around as "the wickedest town 
o n earth." 

All this great change came about 
through t h e buildiog of the Pedro, 
L*>s Angeles &. Salt Lake railroad, 
which is t o connect the intermoun-
tain country with the Pacific Ocean by 
a new route. 

With the advent of the civil engi
neers, camp crews, track layers and 
the host of other laborers Callentes 
was chosen as a temporary headquar
ters and n o sooner had tents been 
pitched and rough frame shacks raised 
than the camp was invaded by thu$a 
and sharks of all descriptions, repr 
sentative of the worst element in the 
west. 

First saloons were opened, then rou
lette, faro and poker in a dozen gamb
l ing halls came Into glaring evidence, 
and soon painted females from the 
mining towns of Arizona and Nevada 
arrived In numbers and assisted the 
bartender in separating the gay west
erner from his coin. 

As time went on the thousands of 
men employed on the new railroad 
moved farther along the doable line 
of slakes, but at the end of the month, 
when their wages come In, they pay 
regular tribute to the town, and In a 
s ingle night—often In much less time 

Four trol ly c*m w*t« approMtina 

usual fool mob wa* huMlin* aoro* - : .-
She street and tryfn* t» ^ ^ j j f t * * S ^m 

All at one© « WK, .togggfag cow**4 • ' 1* j 

became BO. tasjsaeiir fch^teneA : g | i y ^ 
ma smack, *n4 J * wiiM&mm 
for too &ia©w*lfc hw&&>9k-3ir~ : 

and a bfcfcy out ot W* me*,, tft 
this he- isBoofeea mm imo^^mm^ 
the tractes, where m eJ&offcsjr mtqsmi 
they IMBW h»v« lMkm-«tt«Q&> W'#**: 
trolley, :.•'..; ,;• \ .?•*:• '4 

In an lusts** «fae stt« &&$% , r f , 4 W . . , w ^ 1 ™^., w , v l «_ s , , 
coward w u surrowMect by m m ^ ^ ' ' ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 
from the evening papers, and half tat*"'Vllfn n* ' ^ " ^ r ^ > ^ V 
hour later extras were on the street 
tolling of his herolo rescue of th»" 
woman and child, and giving Ma jfW 
ture across four columns. 

Besides, there were editorials com. 
mending his case to the managera of. 
the Carnegie funtL j 

Such is the stuff of w%loa y«$o* 
Journal heroes are fireqaeatly taMŝ **'-
Judge. 

Beyond Them. 
Though auto-scorchers m*y not heeft 

The rulea of nayjgntfou, 
To their distress they cannot break 

The law of gravi**Uo<n. 
—Town and Country. 

wiat the Nevada Legislature Is, and . . . 
a lwpys has been. There never was I - t h e i r earnings of four weeks go Into 
one that you couldn't count on to do 
anything under the sun that tickled i 
i t s sense o f humor. I thought that 
bill about Johnson's drunk would 
Strike >m in juet about the right 
place, and it did. They dropped every-' 
thing elBe and sent It through with a 
hurrah. | 

"There was a long preamble, telling 
about Johnson Sldes's prominence and 
influence and the great importance of 
h i s retaining the high position in the 
respect of the community which he 
had won, and about the misfortune 
into which he had fallen, and how it 
wae t h e universal wish that he should 
!>•• reinstated In public esteem. And 
then there was a resolution which de
clared that Johnson 8ldes's drunk 
should he and was thereby repealed, ' 
destroyed, wiped out, forever and 
ever, and that al l Btatutes not in ac
cordance with that act were thereby. 
annulled from that time forth. They 
pasaed it through both houses unani
mously, and the next day I published 
the bill verbatim and all the proceed-
ings in our paper. 

"Johnson's face fairly shone with 
l o y when I read it to him. It was his 
patent of respectability, and he stow
e d It away In h is breast pocket a s 
carefully a s If it had been his pass
port t o heaven. He carried it there 
until it was worn out, and then he 
came after another. He's worn out 
three or four since then, but he al
ways keeps one In his pocket 

"The theme worked like a charm, 
for his redemption has been complete, 
and he's been a good Indian, sober, in
dustrious, and respectable, e , -er 
since."—N. Y. Evening Post. 

the pockets of the keepers of the re
sorts. 

Great crowds gather nightly around 
the faro layouts—the laborer, cowboy 
and miner against the professional, As 
the amateur loses bet after bet his 
wagers become smaller; finally his 
test "two-bit" piece is raked In by the 
dealer, he goes out Into the night and 
In the morning is hard at work again. 

With the "amusement promoters" 
have come a bold crowd of armed 
thieves, who rejoice In having found 
a place whore they can reverse the 
usual order of things by sleeping 
nights and working daytimes, for In 
C^allentes sand-bagging men in broad 
daylight Is a b u s i n g s of slight risks 
and good returns New York World. 

Game Fish in Africa. 
A trader in Ivory and rubber writes 

a £ follows o f sport on the Kafue River 
i n Africa: "Every morning at day
break we got up and scanned the 
plains with our glasses for game. 
Often our boys called us first to say 
that a herd of water buck or hartbeest 
was grazing In sight, especially if the 
camp was out of meat The river 
was full of fish—barbel, bream, pike 
and tiger flsh The bream were by 
f a r t h e best eating, but the tiger fish 
and b ig barbel gave the best sport 
Spoon bait, with strong pike tackle 
and a stiff bamboo rod, was all that 
was required, and trolling behind a 
d-ugoirt paddled by natives we could 
soon make a bag. The tiger fish fight 
gamely, amd, breaking water repeat
edly, very often succeed In shaking 
une hook from -their mouths. Barbel 
ran u p to eighty pounds weight, and 
a heavy o n e can tow a canoe along 
t h e surface at some speed." 

Experience In Interior of Ruasia. 
An Englishwoman residing In the 

Interior of Russia (bus describes her 
housekeeping experiences. "As moist 
sugar Is. unobtainable on the steppes, 
one Is obliged to break up a huge 
two-pound or ibr"e pound lump Into 
pieces and crush in a pestle and mor
tar. I bolleve that churnB may be pro
cured In big towns, but they would be 
very expensuc , and the English resi
dents in cotiniry villages, who do not 
care for the smoke-flavored Cossack 
butter, make their own by shaking 
cream In a big botile. The Cossack 
servants are capital laundry women, 
t h o u g h their washing appliances are 
somewhat primitive; they use large, 
low wooden troughs to wash the 
clothes In and boll them in open 
boilers. T h e sys tem of mangling Is 
rather curious! flst, they wrap the 
things carefully around a wooden 
roller, like a pastry pin, then press 
i t up and down a board scored with 
nicks, loosely laid on the table. Con
sequently, this makes a clatter, more 
deafening, if less irritating, than the 
tuneless squeak of the British mangle. 
Although the summers are Intensely 
hot In Cossack land, yet the mis 
tress of the household has less trou 
ble to keep milk and other foods 
sweet there than In England, for 
every house above the rank of cot
tage has i t s Icehouse, which is re
filled during the latter part of the 
winter with huge blocks oi ice 
brought, perhaps, many miles across 
the frozen steppe from distant lake 
or river, In the bullock carts." 

Bible of the Esquimaux. 
The Esquimaux now have their own 

translation of t h e Bible, which has 
taken 150 years to complete. The 
Norwegian pastor, Hans Egede, who 
went t o Greenland In 1721, toward the 
close o f his life began the work, which 
w a s completed and published by the 
Bible Society of Denmark. 

Breech-Loader Not New. 
The breech-loaiddng gun is not, a s 

many persons beldeve, an invention of 
modern times. There Is on view, in 
t h e shop o f a Dublin gunsmith, a 
breech-loading rifle that was offered 
t o the British War Office a t the close 
o f the eighteenth century. It was re
jected, it i s said, because it took too 
much ammunition. 

Personal Risks of War. 
The introduction of rifles of greater 

precision h a s lessened the percentage 
of men hit in proportion to the num
ber of shots fired, because firing, as 
a rule, now begins at a far longer 
range, and the troops are taught to 
take advantage of cover. 

In the Franco-German war one bul
le t In 400 w a s mortal, but In the Boer 
war the proportion was only one to 
740. The total loss ia less. In 1870 
the French losses were 20 per cent., 
but In the Boer war the English lost 
only 5 per cent, and the Boers 6% 
per cent. A t Waterloo the allies lost 
22 per cen t and the French 24. the av
erage losses In the great battles of 
the last century being put down at 
15 per cent, for the victors and 27 per 
cent, for the vanrulshed. In the 
eighteenth century the losses were 
much higher.—London Sketch. 
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Customer—I beliovo this ia t h s 
same steak I mado you take back 
yesterday, ( 

Walter—Oh, no, sir. The man op
posite you got that one. 

Boy Obeyed Orders, 
The Hon. Ellhu Root, who h 13 re

turned to the practice o f law ..: ;,ow, 
York oJty, has engaged a new u:f,c» 
boy Said Mr Root: "Who c . n l e u 
off my paper basket?" 

"It was Mr. Rellly," said the boy. 
"Who la Mr. Rellly?**kaked Mr. 

Root. 
"The Janitor, SOT." 
An hour later Mr. Root asked, 

"Jimmy, who opened th*t window?" 
"Mr. Lantz, air." 
Mr. Root wheeled about and looktd 

at the boy. "See here, Jam©", b» 
said, "we call men by their flrtt 
nameB here. Wo don't 'mister* them 
In this office. Do you understand?" 

In ton minutes the door opened and 
a small, shrill voice said: "There's ft 
man here aa wants to see you, Ellhu." 
—Cleveland Plain Dealer. 

Dread; ef '|flf m 

Dental GhaK 
Teeth exttMted »od IBM. J^ff^mt 

without twin byou* lute «cfc«tWc dlaStfiy 
tpplted to tfcejrumt. . Ho i l « p prpdoaif 
tgenU or coqilue* uitd. We are sot;s*M» 

—Ufa ejjjjo 4,011,1 efltgbUsnttwf 
• f t ' "" 

witn cbe»p ctntut eitaWUhlii»Bt»,m 
nt-claM prorate deatlite at prte«« 

Haraklri. 
"Speaking of self-made men," tsld 

the Savage Cynic, "there ST© lots of 
them I know who should improve 
themselves." 

"How do you meanf* 
"Finish themselves."—Philadelphia 

Ledger. 
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Furniture Moved, Packing 
,ii«d^rti*|i '̂:-?.vu'':, 

The Truth About Truth. 
Pupil—Please, teacher, why do they" 

say that truth is stranger tiisn no
tion? 

Teacher—Because it ia rarer, He* 
ter. Does any other pupil wish to sik 
a question?—Boston Transcript. 

hi* 

Relenting It. 
"He writes that I am a cad." 
"Tell him that you will pull 

nose." 
"I will—where's your telephone 7"— 

Glasgow Times. 

First Railway in Iceland. 
The first railway in Iceland prob

ably wil l b e begun soon by an Eng
l i sh company r^enf ly formed for the 
purpose of working the suPphur mines 
a t Theisstarpyldr, in thp north of Ice-
la.nd. The mln^s arp about seventeen 
miles from Huavik, the nearest har
bor, to whirh the proposed railway 
wi l l run. 

Filipinos' Grasshopper Confections. 
The Filipinos eat large quantities 

o f dried grasshoppers, and also pre
pare them m confections. 

Comanche's Use for a Desk. 
For Quanah, an intelligent and pop

ular Comanche chief, the cattlemen 
around Fort Worth, Tex., built a 
house and furnished it. They were 
rather puzzled when he told them that 
the first article of furniture he want
ed was a roller desk. "What can you 
do with a roller desk, Quanah?" they 
said. "You can't write." "Oh, I want 
'em," said Quanah. "You see, I open 
desk, an' I sit down in my chair, an* 
I put my fee t up on desk, an' I light 
m y seegar, an' I hoi' newspaper un 
front o' me, like this—sabe? Then 
white man come in, an' he knock at 
door, an' he say, 'Quanah, I wan' talk 
t' you a minute.' And I turn 'roun' 
in my chair an' puff lot o' smoke 'a 
his face, aa* I sa-x, 'Go away! I ve"? 
busy t'-d&yl' ''-—Bauisas CJtr .Torsrnat 
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Naarltifl the End. 
Methuselah was in MB nine hundred 

and sixty-eighth ye»ar. It mis ft kmf> 
dry mnnnier that yesr, tso, and 
Abelgad the Bteb*mtte, sod Obtdfti 
the DlnnymHe, were frstttn* over tiW 
drought. 

"Yes," quavsred Methusslsh, fidget
ing with Me stout owe, "It to »ret$r 
warm; out I—" 

Here Xbelft-ad sad Ob*d*d winkes" 
knowingly at each other. 

"But *!,' Metnuielfch coatfaued, 
"can't say that I recollect any year 
that ever has give** us seoh e, long 
dry spell." 

Then Obadsd and Abelgftd we,lk«4 
softly sway, saying one to ataot&er 
that the old men WM showing )$• 
first signs of breaking down.—Judge. 

Nettling New. 
Joques—I see thai a Connecttoot 

genius has invented a glace skate. 
Soques—Huh! that ain't nothing. 

I've got many a skate out of glass 
tumblers and bottles.—-OMcagO News. 

Require Long Stations. 
Yeast—They say to Russia they 

have some awfully long railroad sta
tions." 

Crlmsonb'eak—Of course. 
"Why of course?" 
"If the station was not awfully long 

how In t&e world would tlhey ever get 
the name of the town on it?"—.TfOtt*" 
kers Statesman. 
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Sam Gottry Carting Co. 
Onto Taken 

Erie Office, It Exchange^ 
relephone 648 otlU$ . -fj 
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Cash or Credit! 
A vice ftswrtmeht of ladies, „, 

end Children's clothing in the latest 
fco-deteBtyl«, Also jewelry, all' 
snd fcouBenoia: epecislUee* * 
filmed to order, *£& jpfcoto'f 
LsxUeesklrw^uitBindroofttarftlso 
•nit* made to sneuore, Frloee lo#, 
Term* easy* * - -h? 

Or^nMond»y»aaSfttnrd*yeT»^dri«au: 
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For a Tonic 
i"on will need ftumething ia tit* *" 
lift* 0* 

Wines And Liquors^ 
md wtftdti** thit for the PnuMK 
and at tyro most reasonable prioans 
fou go to * * . 
Mathews & SorvlsCo^ 

Cor, stale, and fltshugh Sttsets. i f 
phone *07S» « 
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